Abstract. This paper shows that the pilot bit patterns in W-CDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access) system have ideal bipolar correaltion property. The sequences have the lowest sidelobes except at the middle shift and have the property of odd-periodic sequence. The sequences can be inseted into a bit stream to align the timing at the tramsmitter and the receiver. Using the proposed metod, we can generate the sequences of length 30 with ideal bipolar correlation property using the ideal auto-correlation of the pilot bit patterns of length 15 in W-CDMA system.
Introduction
In 3GPP (3 rd Generation Partnership Project) W-CDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access) system of IMT-2000 technology, the FSW (Frame Synchronization Word) of time multiplexed pilot bits are used for frame synchronization confirmation [1] - [3] . In this paper, we show that the pilot bit patterns in W-CDMA system have ideal bipolar correlation property. We can construct odd-periodic sequences of legnth 30 with optimal synchronization property using the ideal auto-correlation of the pilot bit patterns of length 15 in W-CDMA system. The odd-periodic sequence has double maximum correlation values that are equal in magnitude and opposite in polarity at the zero and middle shifts. As the pilot bit patterns are based on binary maximal length sequences, we can construct odd-periodic bianry sequences with lowest sidelobes using the ideal auto-correlation of the patterns. This special ideal bipolar correlation property can be useful in designing the synchronization circuit at a receiver. 
the "outof-phase auto-correlation values." Sequence S is said to possess the "ideal autocorrelation property" if its periodic auto-correlation function has the lowest out-ofphase auto-correlation value of "1" or "-1," which is given by
be a binary sequence of period n. Periodic repletion, but with the reversal of the signs of alternate periods, gives the odd-periodic sequence ) ( i a = A [4] . This means that
. The odd-periodic sequence has double maximum correlation values that are equal in magnitude and opposite in polarity at the zero and middle shifts. In this paper, the sidelobde of an odd-periodic sequence is defined as the out-of-phase auto-correlation value except at the middle shift. 
Pilot Bit Patterns
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Optimal Synchronization Sequences
In this section we present a method to construct optimal odd-periodic synchronization sequences with lowest sidelobes. On the basis of the ideal auto-correlation property of sequences with an odd length n, a new method of constructing optimal odd-periodic synchronization sequences of length 2n is proposed. The auto-correlation of a sequence has double maximum values equal in magnitude and opposite in polarity at zero and middle shifts with the lowest out-of-phase values excluding those at the middle shift. This special ideal bipolar correlation property of the pilot bit patterns can give more flexibility in the design of a synchronization circuit.
